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MARCH 27, 2020

Council Extends and Amends
Local Disaster Declaration
On Tuesday, March 24, the
League City Council approved
a 21-day extension of the
City’s local disaster declaration
and amended the declaration
to include language that
mandates the closure of the
following facilities located within League City limits:
•Bars, taverns, nightclubs, and lounges
•Gyms, fitness centers, and martial arts studios
•Game rooms and arcades
•Hair and nail salons
•Massage establishments
•Tattoo parlors

LCPD Given Authority
to Issue Citations

As part of League City’s amended
disaster declaration, the League
City Council granted the League
City Police Department the authority
to issues citations for the following
misdemeanors:
•Class B: Any person who knowingly
fails to comply with a rule or order
issued in conjunction with or by
authority of a disaster declaration
or an emergency operations plan
issued or adopted under Chapter
418 of the Texas Government
Code (this includes Galveston
County’s Stay at Home Order
and Governor Abbot’s Executive
Order) shall be punished by a fine

League City’s local disaster declaration also mandates:
•Restaurants and establishments that serve food shall only
sell food and drink for off-site consumption.
•Organizers of social events in the City with more than
10 people shall cancel, postpone, or hold such events
virtually.
Religious and worship services are NOT considered as
social events.
Click here to view the League City declaration approved
by Council. Click here to see Exhibit A, which lists the
amendments that were added to the local declaration.

not to exceed $1,000.00 and
confinement in jail for a term not
longer than 180 days.
•Class C: Any person who
knowingly fails to comply with
a rule adopted under Section
122.006 of the Texas Health &
Safety Code shall be punished by
a fine not to exceed $2,000.00.
(Ultimately a judge will determine
the fine.)
The issuance of a citation is intended
as a “last resort” for LCPD officers
when they encounter situations of
citizens or businesses who are not
in compliance with the mandated
city, county, and state declarations.
When at all possible, officers will
issue warnings to individuals,

League City Police Chief Gary Ratliff
explains what will happen when an
officer responds to a call of someone
who is not in compliance with the
City’s amended disaster declaration.

businesses, and/or groups before
issuing a citation. To report a
possible violation of the state,
county, or City disaster declaration
call LCPD at 281-332-2566.
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Galveston County Stay at Home Order

Mayor Pat Hallisey talks about Galveston County’s
Stay at Home Order.

Are you confused about what is permitted under the Galveston County Stay at Home Order? League City has
compiled the most commonly asked questions about what residents can and cannot do under the order. Click here
to read. To read the entire order, which was issued by Galveston County Judge Mark Henry and signed by all 13
mayors, click here. If you still have questions, call 281-554-1219 (Monday through Thursday 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
and Friday 7:30 a.m. to noon). A representative from the City’s Legal Department will be available to answer questions
related to allowable activities under the most recent COVID-19 declarations and orders.

City Operational Changes
Effective Wednesday, March 25, public access to most City facilities has been limited as we work to prevent the
spread of COVID-19. These facilities include:
•City Hall
•City Hall Annex
•Municipal Courts
•Fire Administration
•Hometown Heroes Recreation Center

•Chester Davis Sportsplex
•League City Animal Shelter
•Helen Hall Library
•Public Works buildings and facilities

Staff from all departments will continue to be available to provide services and answer questions over the phone and
through email, as well as accept payments for utility bills and courts fines, Monday through Thursday from 7:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. and Friday 7:30 a.m. till noon.
The Public Safety building will continue to remain open at this time, but residents are encouraged to use online services
when possible including requesting a copy of a police or accident report. To access a full list of LCPD online services,
click here.
A variety of other City services are also available online, including the payment of court fines and utility bills as well as
applications for permits. For a full list, click here.
Please give us a call if you have questions or inquiries. A main list of central numbers is provided here.
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New Guidelines for Waste Disposal
In an effort to protect the health of our trash
collectors, the League City Council on March
24 amended League City’s disaster declaration
to include a provision requiring all City of
League residents to follow new guidelines
when disposing of trash. Residents must place
all trash and recycling in a bag before placing
it in a garbage receptacle, trash can, or
recycle bin. Clear or white bags should be
used for recycling. This will ensure workers are
protected from direct contact from trash and
waste during the collection process. No loose
items in bins will be picked up. For questions
or concerns, contact the City’s Solid Waste
Coordinator Ann Williams at 281-554-1411.

Galveston County COVID-19 Positive Case Count Rises to 40
The Galveston County Health District (GCHD) confirmed 13 additional positive COVID-19
cases in Galveston County residents on Thursday, March 26. This brings the county’s case
total to 40.
“This marks the largest number of positive COVID-19 cases we’ve reported for Galveston
County in one day,” said Galveston County Local Health Authority Dr. Philip Keiser. “We are
doing more tests in the county and discovering more cases.” Read more here.

Public Works Updates
Answering Questions

This week, Public Works Superintendent Jody Hooks and
Public Works Utility Manager Tommy Arredondo sat in as
guests on the City’s Lunch and Learn Facebook Live show
to answer residents’ questions and discuss impacts to the
Public Works department in connection to COVID-19.
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Public Works Updates
Public Works Serving City Needs During
the COVID-19 Crisis

Public Works areas of responsibility include Water
Production, Wastewater, Utility Line Repair, Streets,
Stormwater, Traffic, Fleet, and Urban Forestry, and
each play a role in maintaining and operating vital City
infrastructure and associated services during times of
crisis. Public Works service demands will increase as the
general stay-at-home population swells in association
with the recent county-wide Stay at Home order. City
staff is continually working to refine staffing levels and
schedules to ensure efficient use and distribution of forces
to meet service demands in a sustainable manner. Public
Works is committed to serving the needs of our residents
throughout this ongoing crisis.
Public Works staff would like to share the following
information with the public:
•Drinking water from your household tap is safe
and regulatory compliant and subject to the most
stringent State and Federal water quality standards.
COVID-19 is not known to survive the regulatory
required disinfectant levels within public drinking
water distribution systems. Treatment level, distribution
pressure, and disinfectant levels are key to ensuring
safe drinking water delivery. Ensuring safe delivery of
regulatory compliant drinking water is considered a
high priority essential service for all communities during
times of crisis.

Crews Taking
Precautions

Line Repair crews are taking
precautions to prevent the
spread of illness among
crew members. Trucks and
equipment used by Line Repair
personnel are being wiped
down with disinfecting wipes
regularly throughout the day.
The department has also
modified schedules to allow
for social distancing of crew members during working
hours.

•Bottled water is a choice that many choose for
various reasons. It is a wise necessity during hurricane
preparation because weather and other natural disaster
events can produce high winds, floods, and other
physical forces that can potentially damage critical utility
infrastructure. The ongoing COVID-19 related issues
bring virtually no physical threat to utility infrastructure,
making Public Water System drinking water one the safest
essential life-sustaining products available at this time.
•Flushable wipes, excessive paper products, excessive
disposal of harmful products, and excessive grease are
all enemies of wastewater collection, conveyance, and
treatment systems. Individually or combined, these nasty
additions to the sanitary sewer system can contribute
to blocked sewer mains, damage and performance
issues to pumps, and reduced treatment levels at the
treatment plant. Why is this so important now? Because
so many more of our residents are at home and have a
concentrated impact to our Wastewater System.
•If home projects are in your plans while we endure
this prolonged event, please do not place debris or
construction materials in open roadside ditches or in the
gutter line of concrete.
It is the intent of Public Works to maintain full service capacity
in all divisions of responsibility with a scaled-back approach
to commitment of large tasks that compromise responsible
social distancing. On-call and after hours responsibilities will
continue in full capacity, as well. Contract services pertaining
to public health and safety will continue as long as the
applicable contractors are able to provide service.

Smith Lane Lift Station Gets Rehabbed

The Smith Lane lift station located
at 2850 FM 518 was built in 1983
and has an odor control unit,
generator, and SCADA. It recently
underwent rehab improvements
which consisted of a wet well liner
SpectraShield to assist with keeping
the H2S gases from deteriorating the
concrete, pump replacement, new electrical service, and
a new control panel with concrete pedestal and LED lights.
This rehabilitation has significantly improved the lift station,
increasing the longevity of the mechanical and electrical
components and reducing the O&M costs.
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Traffic Updates
Traffic Switch

Due to lighter traffic volumes, a traffic switch for the I-45/SH 96 intersection started on Thursday, March 26 at 9 p.m.
and will last through Sunday, March 29 at 5 a.m. Crews will be shifting SH 96 to the south side of the intersection
to reconstruct the north side. Both frontage roads will be closed for the weekend to reconstruct the north half of the
intersection this weekend after the SH 96 traffic switch. Below are the additional details for each closure and the
corresponding detour route.
1. Total closure of I-45 SBML exit ramp to SH 96. Detour via FM 646 and I-45 NBFR
2. Total closure of I-45 SBFR from the I-45/SH 96 exit ramp to SH 96. Detour via Butler Road
3. Total closure of I-45 NBFR from SH 96 to Link Road. Detour via the I-45 mainlanes
4. Alternating single lane closures of I-45 NBFR from Sportsplex Drive to SH 96. No detour
5. Alternating single lane closures of eastbound and westbound SH 96 from Link Road to Calder Road. No detour

Zone Flasher Upgrades

While school is temporarily out, the traffic signal and traffic control divisions are
working together to upgrade school zone flashers. The traffic signal crews are
installing new school flasher clocks that would normally be replaced during the
summer months. The new upgraded clocks are programmable via a cellular network
in which changes can be made remotely as soon as any issue arises. The new clocks
will also notify alerts such as low battery voltage, bad LED beacons, and even when
the school flasher door is opened. With the real-time communications these clocks
provide, signal technicians can respond to issues quickly after receiving notification
from the clocks. The upgrades are being implemented yearly until all clocks have been
replaced.
The traffic control crews are also repairing and replacing school zone signs. Some of
the school zone signs that are yellow are being upgraded to the standard fluorescent
yellow-green high intensity prismatic reflective materials. This will provide enhanced
visibility for the drivers, and increase the safety of student pedestrians commuting to and from school.
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CIP Updates
Hometown Heroes Park Restroom Project (PK1905):
This project constructs a restroom building for the athletic
fields and playground at Hometown Heroes Park. Crews
have placed approximately 540’ of the sanitary sewer.
Two manholes have been installed, and crews are
working on installing the third of five manholes. This 972
square foot freestanding restroom is designed to have
three women’s stalls (one
as ADA) and a separate
men’s side with an ADA
stall and two urinals.
Construction is scheduled
to be completed May
2020.

FM518/Landing Ditch Repair (RE1803K): This project
repairs the slope failure of the Landing drainage ditch
at FM 518. It also includes the relocation of an existing
water line crossing at Landing Ditch at the slope failure
location. Construction began in early January 2020 and is
anticipated to be completed on time by mid-April 2020.

Ervin Connector Project (TR1501): This project will
install a new 4-lane concrete curb and gutter, boulevardstyle roadway between Calder Road and Hobbs Road.
Additional improvements will involve a drainage channel
connecting the improved section of Ervin to Magnolia
Bayou. Construction began in October 2019 with two
lanes anticipated to be open by April 15, 2020 (weather
permitting) to allow an alternate route prior to road
closure for improvements to Butler Road & Turner Street
(ST1501).
Dickinson Ave (RE1702C): The northern third of
Dickinson Avenue has been delayed several months
due to Frontier Communications fiber lines that need
to be relocated as their existing location conflicts
with placement of the new storm sewer. Frontier
communicated the work was scheduled to be complete
in late January and City staff remobilized the contractor
to continue working as the fiber relocation completed.
The contractor remobilized and has made progress until
earlier this week, when the original fiber was found to
still be live. After involving the City Attorney to review
the requirements of the City’s right-of-way management
ordinance with Frontier, they have committed to
transitioning service to the new fiber line by April 2 so
road work can continue. The overall project schedule is
now delayed due to Frontier relocations with completion
anticipated in the summer of 2020. Staff will receive a
revised schedule with an updated completion date from
the contractor once they are cleared to begin road work
again. They will make every attempt to collect any cost (if
any) related to this delay from Frontier.

Asphalt Street Rehabilitation Package 4 (RE1704): The purpose of this project is to perform road base repairs
and asphalt resurfacing as part of an annual infrastructure reinvestment program on approximately 17,853 linear feet of
asphalt roads. Crews are currently milling Michigan Avenue, north of 2nd Street. This section will be constructed as a
full depth rehabilitation, which includes crews replacing the asphalt and base with a more stable base material and two
layers of asphalt. The remaining section of Michigan Avenue (between 2nd Street and Main Street) will be constructed
in two phases to begin once the base material has been replaced on the north section. Asphalt will be placed along the
entire length of Michigan Avenue, after all base material has been approved by the City. A second crew is continuing
work on David Avenue as a full depth rehabilitation, the same as Michigan Avenue. In the full depth rehabilitation
process, the contractor will work one half of the street at a time. A third crew is finishing asphalt level-up on West Wilkins
and West Saunders. Construction of the entire package is anticipated to be complete July of 2020.
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CIP Updates
Turner/Butler
Reconstruction
Project (ST1501): This
project is designed to
convert Turner Street
(between Calder
and Butler) and a
section of Butler
Road up to League
City Parkway, from
asphalt roadway to
a concrete roadway
with two travel lanes
and a continuous
left turn lane and
a roundabout at
the Turner/Butler
intersection. The City
was able to expedite two lanes of the new Ervin Street extension (TR1501) from Calder Road to Hobbs Road which
will allow for two-way traffic in and out of the southern portion of the Sedona subdivision by April. The contractor
working on Turner and Butler is currently performing work that allows two-way traffic flow on those streets until April
when Ervin Street is open to traffic. At that time, the intersection of Turner and Butler will be closed, Butler between
Turner and League City Parkway will be closed and Turner will be closed to through traffic.

Economic Development Update
Texas Workforce Commission Encourages
Employers to Enroll in its Shared Work
Program

The Texas Workforce Commission (TWC) encourages
employers to enroll in its Shared Work Program as an
alternative to layoffs. The TWC developed the voluntary
program to help Texas employers and employees
withstand a slowdown in business, such as during the
COVID-19 global pandemic.
The Shared Work Program allows:
•Employers to supplement their employees’ wages
lost because of reduced work hours with partial
unemployment benefits.
•Employers to reduce the normal weekly work hours for
employees in an affected unit by at least 10 percent
but not more than 40 percent.

•Shared Work unemployment benefits to be payable
to employees who qualify for and participate in an
approved Shared Work Plan.
•Employees to not participate.
•Employees, who qualify, to receive both wages and
Shared Work unemployment benefits.
The employer can use the Shared Work Plan only for
employees whose hours have been reduced. Shared
Work Program benefits can be paid only for wages lost
because of a reduction in the employee’s regular hours.
Regular hours may not exceed 40 hours, and an employee
who normally works overtime may not receive shared work
benefits for a reduction in their overtime hours. For more
information on the TWC’s Shared Work Program, visit
Share Work Program Information. In order to enroll in the
program, visit Shared Work Program Enrollment.
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Public Safety Updates
EMS Establishes COVID-19 DOC

Mixing Cleaning Supplies

Rustika Delivers
Treats for
Firefighters

Woman Reunited with Family

EMS has established a Department Operations Center
(DOC) to coordinate responses to COVID-19 cases.
Using the Incident Command System, the command staff
is tracking, documenting, and developing all procedures
for EMS crews to respond to suspected cases. The DOC
is also coordinating with the City’s Office of Emergency
Management, the City’s 911 Communications Center,
and the area hospitals. EMS is preparing for a potential
large increase in calls.

League City
Firefighters would
like to thank Rustika
Cafe & Bakery
for stopping by to
drop off delicious
coffee and a variety
of baked goods
this week.Their
generous gesture is
appreciated!

The League City Fire Department would like to warn
residents to be cautious before mixing cleaning supplies.
Combining certain products can result in harmful
chemicals mixing, which could to be harmful to you and
your family.

This week, the League City Police
Department requested the public’s
help on Facebook to locate the family
of a woman with disabilities who
was walking alone in the downtown
League City area. The woman had
trouble communicating and only spoke
Spanish, making it difficult for officers to
know where she lived. After posting on
Facebook, LCPD was able to locate friends of the woman’s
family and she was safely reunited with them.
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Public Safety Updates
Fire Under Investigation

On the morning of March 24, crews responded to a reported commercial building fire in the 2800 block of East
League City Parkway. Firefighters responded with four engines and received automatic mutual aid from the Dickinson
Fire Department. Damage was limited to the grill area and is currently under investigation by the League City Fire
Marshal’s Office.

Parks and Recreation Updates
Municipal Pool Deck Renewal Project

This CIP project, which was budgeted in the FY20 Parks
Facility Renewal CIP, is now complete. The Walker pool
deck was prepped, cracks were filled, expansion joints
were sealed, and new depth/no diving tiles and sockets
for flag poles were installed. Staff will now be working
on the reinstallation of items removed and finalizing pool
cleaning prior to the upcoming swim season. After curing
and a little wear, this will assist with reduction of possible
slip fall injuries, but also helps with aesthetics. Upcoming
and slated work for this fall includes the replacement of
the chain link fence/gates to a more modern ornamental
fence similar to Hometown Heroes.

Online Classes

Staff members with the League City Park and Recreation
Department are continuing to help families stay active
and entertained while they are home. This week, they
shared an online cooking class and a yoga class on the
Parks and Recreation Facebook page. Residents can tune
in on the page everyday at 11:30 a.m. to participate in a
fun activity.
Cooking Class Video

Yoga Class Video
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Library Updates
Although the Helen Hall Library remains closed to the public for the time being, residents are reminded that eBooks
are still available for check out online. Staff members are also available to answer questions and provide reference
services by phone at 281-554-1111.

Communications Updates
COVID-19 Local Updates Video

This week, Communications Director Sarah Greer
Osborne went live on Facebook to answer questions from
residents regarding local information about COVID-19
and its impacts to City services. Residents were able to
submit their questions and receive answers during the live
Lunch and Learn video. The Communications Department
will continue to post updates and information on the City’s
social media pages and website daily.

Council Meeting Streamed Live Video

Council members held their regular meeting on Tuesday,
March 24 while maintaining social distancing. Public
attendance at the meeting was strongly discouraged as
part of a statewide order to limit the number of people
gathered in one area, but League City did not want
to discourage public engagement in City business.
Therefore, League City created an online form that
allowed residents to submit their comments to be read
aloud during the Council meeting. The meeting was
broadcasted live on Comcast channel 16, on the League
City website and on the City’s Facebook page.

